CCCA Meeting
Sunday January 30th 2011 meeting starts 10:10 AM
Present (15)
Kent Magruder, Sue Magruder, Steve Neel, Dave and Steve Kranz, Scott Cedargreen, Mike Proamhus,
Doug Canell, Dave Carman, Jeff and Gina Eason, Don Berry, Bill Salia, Chris Pfaff and Jen.
Agenda Item:
1. Vote on how to determine the win on a tie in pointsKent gave a description of each option as did Steve Neel. A few questions were asked and answered.
The vote was as follows:
Option 1. Received no votes
Option 2. Received no votes
Option 3. 12 yes -3 abstained - Resolution passed.
New Business :
Horse Power Ranch has transferred their dyno to “The Mustang Shop” and we have a scheduled “Dyno
Day” competition April 2nd. Anyone interested in coming to the “Dyno Day” should post on the CCCA
Forum, and the will be added to the list.
Don Berry mentioned that Dave Morgan is having a two day seminar the April 2nd w/e. Contact Don for
more info don@donberry.us
Flyers- Don Berry has been in charge of the flyers and asked for anyone who might be interested in
doing the flyer.
Steve Neel asked about sponsor’s forms if racers knew someone who would be interested in handing
out a form. Kent said he would look into get one on the web site.
New items:
Kent suggested that the CCCA consider a webmaster. It was agreed that it was a good idea. Kent will
contact the CCCA web designer Matt Payton and ask him for a quote. Don Berry agrees, if the cost is not
over $500.00
Questions about who has the canopies. There will be a hunt for find the canopies.
Treasurer’s report- on the CCCA funds and we are waiting on one major sponsor’s and a few basic
sponsors to send in checks.
Estimated trophy cost will be approximately $1500.00. Steve Neel reminded Sue that he has 4 trophies
from last years rain out. Two first and two second place trophies
Meeting adjourned 10:50 AM

